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il's good for her, and the kids talk around. That's way I am with Todd,

you know, I like went crazy when they got him way from me,

— u s e d to live right over here, and (name not clear) separated, I have •
i

to take care of the kids. And Lillie May was abed. Oh, it sure good

to hold on me that time. Lillie May's kid, I never had no (inaudible)

kid. They sure have a time sometimes, I guess. I sure get sick some

time. It is a little bit hard on me. (Static)

Maggiei' After suppers, sometimes before supper, they had a branch out

over there, and I say, "No, don't take him back." (Laughter)5 (Sentence

not clear.) Clean up in there in tub, take a bath. Uh-huh, that's what,

| you know, I gave them—you know, all my folks, they, were dean, you know,

N| You* know, all, her mother*, and everything you know. They just clean

people you ever saw. Our (inaudible), you know what I have, I do all

I can, you know. And that's the way we were. Mama had a bunch of kids.

Sometimes, on Saturday—

1 like to clean home, -but I just can't do it no more.

1 Maggiei She can't do it. She keep clean house, \

I (Well, I think everything looks good, Aunt Suzie.)
1 » , .
Sometimes, it takes me all day, (Laughter)

i Maggiei Yeahf it does takes—just like I said, it tal<es to clean up the

house,
I
i

Yes. I don't' clean up, somebody come in.
1 '
Maggies Yeah, and that's the time somebody come in when wo don't clean

the house up, you know. (Tape inaudible for few seconds.)

-••-not much, just once in awhile, " , \

(lj(oes it hurt your eyes?)

-hmm. ..

(Oh;, uh-huh.)
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